Printed Circuit Board Carriers

CARRIERS — CBC11C, CBC13C, CBC14C
CENTER PANEL - CBCP2C

CARRIER WITHOUT CENTER PANEL

CARRIER WITH CENTER PANEL

CARRIERS STACKED
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS FOR MODELS CBC11C, CBC13C, CBC14C — CARRIER WITHOUT CENTER PANEL
Two People Required to Assemble Unit.

1. Indexing Marks Face Upward
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. Louvered Flange Facing Inside
7. Do Not Tighten the Knobs Completely

8. Locking Bar

9. Louvered Flange Facing Inside

10. Do Not Tighten the Knobs Completely

11. Invert the Carrier

12. Do Not Tighten the Knobs Completely

13. Turn Carrier Upright

14. Adjust the Panels for Correct Spacing along Indexing Marks

14-1. Front View
Tighten the Knobs Completely

THIS COMPLETES THE ASSEMBLY OF PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD CARRIER
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS FOR MODELS CBC11C, CBC13C, CBC14C & CBCP2C — CARRIER WITH CENTER PANEL
Two People Required to Assemble Unit.

1. Printed Circuit Board Carrier
2. Locking Bars Forming Locking Compartment
3. Do Not Tighten the Knobs Completely
Printed Circuit Board Carriers

5. Invert the Carrier

6. Do Not Tighten the Knobs Completely

7. Turn Carrier Upright

8. Adjust the Center Panel

9. Tighten the Knobs Completely

10. THIS COMPLETES THE ASSEMBLY OF CENTER PANEL IN PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD CARRIER
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS FOR STACKED CARRIERS
Two People Required to Assemble Unit.

1

THIS COMPLETES THE ASSEMBLY OF STACKED CARRIER
(Do not Stack More than Three High)

2

Unstable Stacking Condition
Printed Circuit Board Carriers